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Read the Article About LVHN, MSK and Dr. Nair 
It takes an in-depth look at our cancer care and 
research.  
TAO Email System to Be Discontinued 
It will be turned off July 19 at 10 a.m.  
LVH–Muhlenberg Summer Festival Aug. 17-20 
Get details about the 55th annual festival.  
Visit Lititz Chocolate Walk  
This Recreation Committee trip is Oct. 8. 
Social Security Seminars  
VALIC will hold sessions July 19, 20, 21 and 27. 
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 RELATED CONTENT
On Sunday, July 10, The
 Morning Call ran a feature story
 titled “On the Cusp of a Cure”
 about the LVHN Cancer
 Institute’s affiliation with the
 Memorial Sloan Kettering (MSK)
 Cancer Alliance. The story
 focuses on LVHN Cancer
 Institute medical director Suresh
 Nair, MD, and LVHN’s in-depth
 relationship with MSK.
Written by reporter Sam
 Kennedy, the article features interviews with patients, MSK physicians, Nair and his
 wife, Terri. The informative piece tells the story our cancer research program’s
 elevation to an even higher level with its membership in the MSK Cancer Alliance.
 It also discusses how clinical trials have helped people survive life-threatening
 cancer diagnoses. The online version of the article includes additional photos, as
 well as video from The Morning Call’s visit to MSK and an interview with Nair.
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NEWS
TAO Email System to Be Discontinued on July 19
by Ted Williams · July 12, 2016
LVHN information services (I/S)
 completed the transitioning of
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 colleagues who were using the
 TAO email system to the
 Microsoft Exchange/Outlook
 email system last year. Now I/S
 is in the final stages of moving
 all forms and bulletin boards.
 Accordingly, the TAO system
 will be turned off on Tuesday,
 July 19, at 10 a.m. in order to
 accommodate that changeover.
When that decommission occurs, the form and bulletin board features that existed in
 TAO will be shifted to SharePoint, a Microsoft file storage and sharing system.
 Going forward, anyone needing a form or bulletin board will be able to find it at
 Public Folders and Forms beginning at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, July 19. That page is
 available on the intranet by selecting “Forms and BBs” under “Technology.”
 Existing TAO bulletin boards will continue to be accessible through either an
 Exchange/Outlook public folder or a SharePoint public folder. A listing of these
 locations will be obtainable at TAO BB to SharePoint List.
Owners and sponsors of TAO mailing lists will continue in those roles through the
 existing WISAR (Web I/S Access Request) process. Managers will request access
 to the public mail list through the WISAR and will be notified by email to approve
 access for that colleague.
Please see our Transitioning from TAO Email to Exchange/Outlook FAQs for
 additional details. If you have a question that isn’t addressed, please contact the
 Support Center at x8303.
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Get Ready for Food, Crafts and Fun at 55th LVH–Muhlenberg
 Summer Festival Aug. 17-20
by Robert Stevens · July 15, 2016
Long before Musikfest began,
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 the Lehigh Valley Hospital–
Muhlenberg Summer Festival
 was an established Bethlehem
 tradition. The 55th edition of the
 annual family event takes place
 Aug. 17-20 on the north side of
 the hospital grounds off
 Schoenersville and Macada
 roads.
One of the hospital’s largest
 fundraisers, the Summer
 Festival has raised millions of dollars during its history to support services at LVH-
Muhlenberg. The very first festival was held even before ground was broken for
 what was to become the Muhlenberg Medical Center.
Daily entertainment
Each night of this year’s Summer Festival will include special activities for children
 in “KiddieLand,” such as grab bags, face painting, sand art and a duck pond. You’ll
 also find plenty of food, crafts and free entertainment for patrons of all ages.
Wednesday’s opening-night activities will include one-price $20 ride tickets from 5 to
 10:30 p.m., and the popular regional rock band Common Bond starting at 7 p.m.
 $20 ride tickets will be available Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon.
 Philadelphia Funk Authority, one of the area’s best-known bands, takes the stage
 at 7 p.m. on Thursday night.
Catch Jake’s Rockin’ Country Band on Friday starting at 7 p.m. Saturday’s one-
price ride tickets are valid from noon to 5 p.m. and include an entry into a bike
 drawing. This year’s raffle will be held at the end of the night Saturday for the grand
 prize of $500. Saturday’s entertainment includes a 1 p.m. performance by Tower
 Suite and a 7 p.m. performance by The Large Flowerheads.
The free admission, nightly entertainment, amusement rides, ethnic and American
 foods, and one of the area’s largest juried arts-and-crafts shows make this event
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 great for the entire family.
Volunteer or participate as a crafter or artist
Artisans and craftspeople from around the nation join local exhibitors at the Summer
 Festival, offering hundreds of handcrafted items ranging from oil and watercolor
 paintings to wood carvings and paper jewelry. Each craft item must be handmade,
 contributing a unique quality to the array of crafts and artistic renderings presented
 at the Summer Festival.
If you want to volunteer at the festival – or if you want to participate in the crafter
 and artist competitions – you still have time to sign up. Please complete our
 volunteer form or our crafter/artist form, then send them along to the contacts listed
 on the forms.
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Ed Clauss   July 15, 2016 at 12:52 pm
Hello! I realize it’s too late for this year’s festival, but I would be interested on who to contact for as band
 to be considered to play at the festival. Thanks! -Ed
Log in to Reply
Marielle Messing   July 15, 2016 at 2:19 pm
Hi, Ed. You can reach out to Sandi Marsh, special events planner, and she will connect you to
 the appropriate person.
Log in to Reply
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DISCOUNTS AND PERKS
Visit Lititz Chocolate Walk
by Admin · July 14, 2016
LVHN’s Recreation Committee is
 running a trip to the Lititz
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 Chocolate Walk. Here are the
 details.
Lititz Chocolate Walk, Oct. 8
Round-trip bus
 transportation (Departs from
 LVH–Cedar Crest water
 tower lot at 8:15 a.m., and
 leaves Lititz at 4:15 p.m.)
Features a walking tour of
 more than 25 shops
 throughout downtown Lititz.
Samples are donated from some of the region’s top chefs, bakers, ice cream
 shops and candy makers.
All money raised from ticket sales goes to support children-focused charities in
 the Lancaster County area.
Price: $55 per person (includes transportation, driver tip and chocolate walk ticket)
Get more details and a registration form. Email Brandi Haja for more information.
The LVHN Recreation Committee is looking for new members. Contact Donna Stout
 for more information.
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BENEFITS
Social Security Seminars in July
by Admin · July 12, 2016
VALIC Retirement, the company managing our retirement plans, will host their
 “Social Security Seminar” at the following locations:

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July 19 – 12-1 p.m., LVHN–Mack Boulevard room 6B
July 20 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Cedar Crest ECC room 9
July 21 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–17th Street auditorium
July 27 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Muhlenberg ECC room D
Registration is required to attend one of these seminars. Click here to register and
 enter one of the following codes:
For LVHN–Mack Boulevard seminar: LVHALL11BA
For LVH–Cedar Crest seminar: LVHALL11AO
For LVH–17th Street seminar: LVHALL11AL
For LVH–Muhlenberg seminar: LVHBET11AL
VALIC Retirement advisors are available to help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest:
Jeff Hofmann: 610-402-8801
Michael Ryan: 610-402-8801 (advisor for LVPG colleagues)
LVH–17th Street:
Tim Schroyer: 610-969-2625
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